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OFFICE HOURS

Sacred Tradition

Monday – Friday: 9 am - 5 pm
Sunday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
CALVARY CEMETERY ext. 138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
Mon, Wed, Fri 1-3pm
(360) 352-7554
CLOTHING BANK
Tues & Sat 9-11am, Thur. 6:30-8pm
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PREGNANCY AID
(360) 956-7413
M, T, Th, Fri 2-4pm, Wed. 9am-Noon
ST. MIKE’S TIKES

(360) 586-1585

Project Update

NORMAL MASS TIMES:
(Daily Mass times often change – Check schedule on page 3)

Downtown:
1055 Boundary St. SE
Monday – Thursday: Noon | Friday & Saturday: 9 am
Saturday: 5 pm | Sunday: 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 am, 5 pm
Westside Chapel:
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
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Thursday (1st & 3rd): 6:30 am
Sunday: 8:30am, 10:30 am
2nd Sunday: 1:30 pm (Vietnamese)

Faith Formation

RECONCILIATION TIMES:
Thursday: 11 am | Saturday: 9:45 am, 3 pm
PASTOR:
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Cody Ross
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness
through prayer, sacraments, and service.
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Pastor's Notebook

September 3, 2017 - Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time

Fr. Jim Lee
Pastor

Extraordinary Stewardship
– Hurricane Harvey
In response to the incredible devastation due to
hurricane Harvey, we are
providing an opportunity
in conjunction with the
Knights of Columbus to
offer financial assistance.
There are small manila
envelopes in the pews.
Please place your donation in them and they will
be sent to the Knights
of Columbus, who are
coordinating a nationwide relief effort to use
100% of all donations
directly for victims. There
are many Knights chapters in the Archdiocese
of Houston-Galveston.
These local groups will
get help directly to where
it is needed. Thank you for
your generosity. (ed: Please

productive work.

Saint Michael Parish School do so, please continue to

“The development of
economic activity and
growth in production
are meant to provide
for the needs of human
beings. Economic life is
not meant solely to multiply goods produced and
increase profit or power;
it is ordered first of all to
the service of persons, of
the whole person and of
the entire human community. Economic activity,
conducted according to
its own proper methods, is
to be exercised within the
limits of the moral order,
in keeping with social justice so as to correspond
to God’s plan for human
beings.” (CCC 2426)

After intense cleaning,
new bleachers installed,
new SMART Promethean
Boards in each classroom,
a new Pre-K classroom
and a new roof on the
middle school wing,
classes begin this Tuesday.
I offer a warm welcome to
all returning families and
students and an especially heartfelt welcome
to all the new students
and families. You are in
store for many blessings
this year.

“Human work proceeds
directly from persons created in the image of God
and called to prolong the
work of creation...Work
honors the Creator’s gifts
and the talents received
from Him. It can also be
redemptive...Work can be
a means of sanctification
and a way of animating
earthly realities with the
Spirit of Christ.” (CCC 2427)
“Work is for the human

make checks out to Saint
person, not the human
Michael Parish.)

Dignity of Human Labor

person for work.” (CCC
2428)

As we celebrate Labor
Day on Monday and many
folks take this final weekend away before school
begins on Tuesday, it is
important for us to reflect
once again on the importance of meaningful and

Let us give thanks for the
work we have or have
been able to do. Let us
also pray for those who
are unemployed and
under-employed and do
not have enough for their
daily needs.

Faithraising Campaign:
First stage construction

pray about how the Holy
Spirit is prompting you to
participate.

“If you want to be my
disciple…”
I have often prayed with
you and addressed you as
“my sisters and brothers”
in Jesus Christ. As I prayed
with and reflected on the
readings for this weekend,
I realized that our true title
for one another ought to
be “disciple.” We are disciples of Jesus Christ,
those who follow him as
the Way, the Truth and
the Life. A disciple is one
who follows, who seeks
to emulate, to model and
to live their life after that
of Jesus. Therefore, I am
going to make a conscious
effort to address you in
this way so that we can
more deeply understand
ourselves as “disciples,”
helping one another identify with Christ and help
ing one another to be
faithful disciples. May we
discover and find our true
identity in Him.

This week or early next you
will begin to see construction on a new entrance off
10th Ave. to access the
back of the church for the
new storage area. It will
also provide access for a
future garage for the rectory that will be funded by
monies already set aside
in our parish budget. We
will have further updates
on interior plans and construction timelines in the
next few weeks as more
detailed plans and costs In Christ, I love you.
are refined.
If you have yet to make a
financial commitment to
our Faithraising Campaign,
have questions, or would
like more information,
please contact the parish
office. We have brochures
and a FAQ sheet that
would be helpful. For all
who have pledged, thank
you for your generosity.
For those who have yet to
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worship

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS

CALL FOR MUSICAL TALENT

9/4 MONDAY (OFFICE CLOSED)

Do you play an instrument or sing?

12 noon - Bennett Shelton

Consider joining the SMP Music Ministry! We have a need
for both instrumentalists (piano, guitar, strings) and singers (soprano, alto, tenor and bass). Rehearsals on weekday
evenings: Tuesdays 6-8 pm for the 11:30 am band and
Wednesdays 7-8:30 pm for all downtown church Sunday
choirs. Join every week or on occasion (holidays, once per
month, etc.).

9/5 TUESDAY
12 noon - Mary Ferranti

U

9/6 WEDNESDAY
12 noon - Word & Communion

9/7 THURSDAY
6:30 am - Paul Kosco

U Westside

12 noon - Rita Brown

A Special Music Guest: Curtis Stephan

9/8 FRIDAY
9 am - George Matti

Save the date! September 30, 2017

Saint Michael Parish is hosting a one-day workshop for musicians and singers - either currently a part of the Music Ministry
or who are discerning dedicating their time and talent to our
parish's vibrant musical offerings.

U

10:45 am - Mass at Mother Joseph

9/9 SATURDAY

The workshop is being led by Curtis Stephan, the composer
of the Mass of Renewal, which we sing from every weekend.
A parish music minister himself, Stephen will guide our many
talents and set the course for an exciting new year of Music
Ministry.

9 am - Roland & Charlie Martin
5 pm - Dan Damien

Contact: Andrew Goldstein at (360) 292-7140 or
agoldstein@saintmichaelparish,org

U

9/10 SUNDAY
7:30 am - Jill & Steve Hulbert
8:30 am - Keith Bajema

U Westside

9:30 am - Maria Billman

U

10:30 am - Andy & Jean Lechner

U Westside

11:30 am - Edward Capestany

U

5 pm - People of St. Michael Parish

The U.S. bishops invite the faithful to join a movement of
prayer and sacrifice for the protection of life, marriage,
and religious liberty in our country. Serious threats to each
of these have raised unprecedented challenges to the
Church and the nation. When confronted with challenges,
our Lord calls us to sacrifice and pray. Visit USCCB.org to
learn more about how you can answer the Call.

Traveling? For nationwide Mass times and locations, call 1-800-Mass-Times (1-800-627-7846) or visit www.masstimes.org
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helps to restore the honor our
Lord deserves in a culture
that often uses His name as
a profanity.
Fasting until Communion.
Refraining from food and
drink, not just an hour before
receiving the Eucharist, but
from the beginning of the day,
was once the rule. Catholics
who have returned to the old
custom find it a meaningful
way of exercising self-discipline and honoring the Lord
in the Eucharist.

The word "tradition" refers to
a handing on of beliefs and
practice from one generation
to the next. Sacred Tradition
refers to important beliefs
and practices that have been
handed on through the centuries from one generation to
the next.
A question often asked has
to do with the relationship
between Sacred Tradition
and Scripture. The New
Testament itself sheds
light on this relationship in
the Second Letter to the
Thessalonians where the
author writes: "Therefore,
brothers, stand firm. Hold fast
to the traditions you receive
from us, either by our word
or by letter." This passage
makes it clear that there were
important traditions passed
on by word and not only by
letter.
As the Fathers of the Second
Vatican Council noted, "It is
not from Sacred Scripture
alone that the Church
draws her certainty about
everything which has been

revealed. Therefore, both
Sacred Tradition and Sacred
Scripture are to be accepted
and reverenced with the
same sense of devotion.
Sacred Tradition and Sacred
Scripture form one sacred
deposit of the word of God,
which is committed to the
Church." So we see that we
need both Scripture and
sacred tradition to understand God's life among us
properly.
Most of the beliefs and
practices found in Sacred
Tradition have their basis in
Scripture, but some do not.
Catholics' belief that Mary
was assumed into heaven
is an example of a Sacred
Tradition that has no reference in Scripture. The
Assumption of Mary was
nonetheless an important
belief in the early Church,
and that is why it has been
passed on through the generations as part of Sacred
Tradition. we must note that
there are many traditions
in the Catholic Church that

do not belong to Sacred
Tradition. These traditions
include such things as special prayers and devotions
and stories concerning
certain saints. These traditions may help people grow
closer to God, but they are
not as important as Sacred
Tradition.
Sacred Tradition, together
with Scripture, includes those
beliefs and practices that are
most important to the Church
because they have been
revealed by God and because
they have been affirmed by
the teaching authority of the
Catholic Church. Together,
they can help us to live a
better Christian life.

Consider these:
Genuflexion. In this act of
deep reverence before the
Blessed Sacrament, our
bodies say what our faith
professes: God Himself is
present in the Eucharist.
Bowing our heads at the
name of Jesus. This is
another act of reverence that

www.saintmichaelparish.org

Praying before and after
Mass. Rather than socializing
inside the church, Catholics
have traditionally saved their
conversation for the outdoors
so that others can pray undisturbed in the pews. Many
families who want to spend
a few extra quiet moments
with the Lord before and
after Mass would be thrilled
to see this tradition make a
comeback.
Eucharistic adoration.
Countless rewards are
gained from spending private time with Jesus as He's
sacramentally present either
enclosed in the Tabernacle
or exposed to view in the
Monstrance.
The Angelus. This daily
prayer, recited morning,
noon, or evening (or all three),
anchors the day with devotion to our Lord's Blessed
Mother.
The Novena. This ancient
form of prayer to God or His
saints, repeating a particular
intention for nine hours, days,
or weeks in a row, demonstrates the seriousness of
our petition and presses us
to persevere in faith.

More examples next week!
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STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Pastoral Year 2017-2018
Donations Received as of September 3, 2017
Sunday Stewardship

$35,920

Online Stewardship Giving

$20,047

Sunday Loose Donations

$1,513

Holy Days

$0

Youth (Little House)

$197

Total Offertory Collection Received

$57,677

Year to Date Received

$511,501

Total Donations Needed

$573,615

Ahead/Behind Goal

$ 6 2 ,1 1 4

BREAKING GROUND!
Phase One of the church renovation project will begin in midSeptember with construction of a driveway off 10th Street.
This will serve to increase access to the worship area for
service vehicles such as funeral coaches delivering caskets
and "high lifts" for replacing lights 40 feet off the ground. It
will also provide access to one of our new storage additions
located under the concrete canopy at what used to be the
front entrance of the church. The photo shows the process
of relocating several temporary storage buildings in advance
of construction.
We are pleased to announce the City of Olympia has approved
our request for a Conditional Use Permit. The permit is a
design review for the work we are proposing and affirms we
are meeting or exceeding all environmental, handicap, and
building standards.

(360) 523-7408

DOWNLOAD OUR APP AT: myparishapp.com

Please keep the workers in your prayers along with all those
involved in the planning process. We wish to thank Stan Moon,
chair of the Building Committee, along with all the committee
members who have invested the past two years in planning
and preparation for this project.

ST. VINCENT DE
PAUL COLLECTION:
NEXT WEEKEND
Without you the work of the
St. Vincent de Paul Society in
Olympia could not happen.
Your donations help people
to stay in their home and
maintain their medical prescriptions. There will be a
collection for St. Vincent's after all Masses next weekend.
Donations can also be delivered directly to St. Vincent's
during office hours, 1-3 pm, M-W-F.
Re m e m b e r, b e c a u s e o f yo u r f a i t h f u l s tew ardship, ever y parishioner can experience
hundreds of hours of viewing, reading, and listening
to the best Catholic content. Enrich your life and bless your
family—sign up and begin using FORMED today!

GO TO: WWW.FORMED.ORG
ENTER OUR PARISH CODE: V6GRWQ
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BECOME AN EXTRAORDINARY
MINISTER OF HOLY COMMUNION
Distributing Communion is an opportunity to serve the Body of
Christ. We are offering two different information opportunities:
Saturday, September 16, 1-3 pm or Wednesday, September
20, 6-8 pm in the Gathering Space.
We begin with prayer, some theology about the Eucharist, the
importance of these ministries for the church, and the practical
training you will need to perform in this role. This session will
help you discern if this ministry is for you.
To be an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion in the
Archdiocese of Seattle you must be a confirmed Catholic. If
married you must have been married by a priest or deacon. At
Saint Michael Parish, we ask that you are partners in the mission. This means that you attend Mass weekly and frequent
the Sacraments, are committed to spiritual growth, contribute
financially to the mission and ministries of the parish, and have
a sacrificial giving pledge card on file.
If you are not already serving in liturgical ministry (lector, choir
member, altar server, or usher) please call the parish office or
email bglenn@saintmichaelparish.org to register!

MEN’S SHELTER VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Do you have the heart and talent to serve the homeless and
are interested in being part of this ministry? Come to our meet
& greet on September 15 at 6 pm in the Gathering Space.
We will have dinner, discuss best practice, review new implementations, finalize our schedule, and enjoy some fellowship
before this busy season kicks off.
We are looking for:
Laundry Angels – This volunteer picks up and drops off laundry such as bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets (Teams
of 2)
Host I & II – These are our overnight volunteers who pick
up and drop off our guests. Hosts will evangelize, pray, and
secure a safe environment (Safe Environment training is
required by the Archdiocese).
Lead Host – This volunteer sets up the meals and is present
the first part of the night.
Dinner Cooks – This volunteer preps and cooks the meal for
our guests (12 Men plus 2 Hosts)
Can’t attend the meet & greet but want to be part of this
ministry? Please contact Brandon Jones at bjones@saintmichaelparish.org with your availability to be added to the
schedule or call (360) 292-7108.

PROTECTING GOD'S CHILDREN
Our next Safe Environment training will be held Wednesday,
September 20 at 6pm in the Parish Center. Register online
at www.virtusonline.org.

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
Nancee Gordana
Andy Austin
Corazon Serrano San Jose
Teresa Serrano & Family
Jeannine Granberg
Mary Anderson
Megan Burrow
Sharnice Cyprien
Betty & Bruce Davidson
Larry Lawhon
Rosanne Burns
Michelle Welch
Joel Rivera
Joby Thomas
John & MaryJo Hurley
Eunice Chamber
Cecilia Martinez
Margie Eckroth
Porter Brennan Bitter
Gene Putscher
Carmen McHugh
Pati Leininger
June Francis
Joel Rivera
Nancy Leone
Nathan Pridgen
Michael Currall family
Kevin Olson
Oilda Harris
Francise Rice
Rick Drescher
Lee Stillwell
The Shawver family
Linda Wood
Diana Weber
Joey Lynn Benck
Bryce Moody
Stan
Richard Monohon
Racquel Barro & Family
Enrique B. Rubio
Mark Reiter
Amy Novak
Rory Roggenkamp

Ingrid Turner & Family
Ann Mitchell
Melissa Goin
Dwane & Suzyette
Rita Matlock
Phil Chavez
Nicollette Gonzalez
Dexter P.
LaToya Quinn
Dennis Shoemaker
Theresa Ragan
Jo P.
Barbara Jean Smith
Janet & Ken Vetter
Don Alder
Hilary Borngesser
Ella Michael
Pat O'Neill
Joseph Lario
Robert Kelly
V. L. Patrick family
Migi Armenteros
Garrett Milhoan
Diane Larson Brooks
Armando Fernandes
Jack Ardner
Matthew Krug
Ryan Swan
Alacia
Joe McGlothlan
Hector Sanchez
Eric McDonald
Breanna Taylor
Amanda Brown
Joseph Frank
Fr. Mike McDermott
Eric McDonald
Andrew McAlister
Kent Hutchinson
Joan Cross
Chi & Lan Nguyen
Jan Putnam
Gerry McLaughlin
Ann Rook

To submit prayer requests, call the Parish Office at
(360) 754-4667 or submit your request via our
website under the Contact menu.
If you or someone you know is homebound and wishes to receive Holy Communion, please call:
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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BIBLE STUDIES START SOON!
Mondays 7-8:30 pm, Parish Center beginning Sept. 11
The Bible Timeline: The Story
of Salvation History
The Prophets: Messengers of
God’s Mercy

Psalms: The School of Prayer

First Corinthians: The Church
and the Christian Community

Tuesdays 9:30-11:30 am (Childcare Included), Gathering
Space beginning Sept. 5

Parents of children ages Pre-K through High School!
Join us for an overview of all the Faith Formation
Opportunities Saint Michael Parish offers. You will meet
the stewards, hear a little about each program and can
register on the spot. Need childcare? Contact Ann Ashe
at aashe@saintmichaelparish.org by September 8.
The most important influence on the religious and spiritual lives of children and adolescents are their parents.
The parish community is here to support you in this
effort. Come and see how to give your children the faith
foundation they need for a life in Christ.

REGISTER FOR
F.A.I.T.H.
FAITH is the formation program for children K – 5th grade.
We meet after the 9:30 am Mass the first two Sundays of
each month. The program includes grade level classes
for children, as well as large and small group opportunities of continuing faith formation for parents. There is a
special track for children preparing for Reconciliation and
First Eucharist. We will share food, fellowship, faith and
the Word of God.

A Biblical Walk with Mary

Sign Up online: saintmichaelparish.org/learn/bible-study/
Contact: Elizabeth Lyons at (360) 292-7119 or
elyons@saintmichaelparish.org

CONFIRMATION
CANDIDATES!
Confirmation orientation
for first and second year
candidates will be Monday,
September 18 at 7 pm in the
Multipurpose Room. If you
have already started your
preparation for Confirmation
or plan to start this year,
please attend! Questions?
Contact Jessi Oakland at
(360) 352-3321.

F.A.I.T.H. begins on Sunday, September 24.

FAITH IN ACTION! - JOIN THE TEAM!
Volunteers are needed to support the Faith Alive in the
Home Program. Kitchen Crew, Catechists and setup
and cleanup coordinators are needed from September
through April on the 1st and 2nd Sundays of each month.
Contact:
Ann Ashe at (360) 292-7112 or
aashe@saintmichaelparish.org
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FPU RETURNS!
Our next 9-week session of
Financial Peace University
and 7-week session of The
Legacy Journey are starting
soon!
FPU b e g i n s Tu e s d ay,
September 12 at 7 pm.
The Legacy Journey begins
Thursday, October 5 at 7 pm.
Register for either by following the link on our website
under the "Learn" tab. Any
questions? Send an email to
fpu@saintmichaelparish.org.

REGISTER FOR ALL FAITH FORMATION OFFERINGS AT:

saintmichaelparish.org/learn/family-registration/

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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PRIME TIMERS:

SMP JOB OPENINGS!
Steward for Time, Talent, Treasure and Parish Life Immediate opening – full-time (40 hours/12 months)
We're searching for a person who loves our Lord and is
filled with gratitude for God's many gifts; someone who
is energized by serving, being part of a dynamic team,
and whose passion is spreading the biblical stewardship
message that all is a gift from God, who calls us to share.
Steward for Children Ministry - Immediate opening –
part-time (18 hours/12 months)
We're searching for a person who is welcoming, inviting
and has a deep abiding love for their Catholic faith and
the domestic church. The ideal candidate should have a
love for children and families, and a real desire to serve
families as they seek to raise their children in the faith
Childcare Providers - SMP is looking to hire a number
of childcare providers. Positions are part-time and hours
vary from week to week. The ideal candidates should
have a love for children and the ability to manage a
number of children at one time. Training is provided and
teens are welcome to apply.

FAITH & LIGHT
Faith & Light is an ecumenical Christian group that exists
to support persons with
intellectual disabilities, their
families and friends. Our next
meeting will be on Sunday,
September 10 at 1 pm in the
Parish Center Multipurpose
Room.
We gather for friendship, to
share faith and to celebrate
the gift each life brings to our
community. Please know that
all persons with disabilities
and their families (children
and adults) are welcome to
attend.
Contact:
Ann Ashe at (360) 292-7112
aashe@saintmichaelparish.
org

The Prime Timers group will
hold its annual picnic at Priest
Point Park’s Rose Garden on
Tuesday, September 12, at 11
am. Submarine sandwiches,
snacks, water, and soda will
be provided. Please bring a
side dish or dessert to share.
We also ask you to bring a
wrapped white elephant item
to be used as BINGO prizes.
Please join us for food and
fun, even if you are unable to
bring a dish or wrapped prize.
The first brunch of the year
will be held on Sunday,
September 17 at 11:30
am at the Firecreek Ale
House, 5225 Yelm Highway
SE, Lacey. Please call Lea
Leingang at (360) 754 8262 before noon Saturday,
September 16 to let her know
if you plan to attend..
Questions regarding Prime
Timers? Call Elizabeth Lyons
at (360) 292-7119.

"BE STILL AND
KNOW THAT I AM
GOD"
Saturday, September 23, 8:45
am-2:30 pm at the Westside
Chapel
The SMP Contemplative
Community invites those with
an established silent contemplative practice of at least
three months to an intensive contemplative retreat.
The day will be conducted in
silence except for community
prayer readings. An optional
shared refreshment gathering follows. There is no cost
for the retreat but registration
is required.
Registration & Questions:
Chris Marlowe at
marlocjm@q.com.

www.saintmichaelparish.org

K of C BBQ
Join the Knights at Columbus
Park on Sunday, September
10 for a BBQ to support veterans! Gate opens at 3 pm,
meal served at 4 pm.
Steak Meal – $25
Hot Dog meal – $5
Beer, wine and sodas
available.
For tickets or information
contact Sam Pellegrino at
sam@pellegrinoscatering.
com or (360) 259-7337.
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ST. PAUL STREET EVANGELIZATION LAUNCHED!

On August 12, SMP hosted a
St. Paul Street Evangelization
(SPSE) Basic Evangelization
Training (BET) attended by
approximately 60 people
from Olympia, the surrounding region, and as far away
as Seattle and Ellensburg.
The stated goal of SPSE
is to provide support for
“Mobilizing Catholics to
share the Gospel” and further encourage Catholics to
“Build a bridge of trust from
the street to the Church.”
Evangelization is also one of
the Strategic Initiatives of our
broader Strategic Plan.

as Evangelization and the
Modern Culture and Sharing
Your Testimony. The training was made effective with
the use of role playing and
testing out how one might
evangelize by seeking to give
“one good (personal) reason”
for the faith we have in Jesus
Christ.

Christ’s call to evangelize
was made to every Catholic
Christian, and the Second
Vatican Council reiterated
this need, urging each of the
baptized to bring the Gospel,
found fully in the Catholic
Church, to a culture that has
largely reverted to paganism.
As an on-the-street Catholic
evangelization organization,
St. Paul Street Evangelization
provides an avenue for
people such as ourselves to
share the person of Jesus
Christ and the truth and
beauty of the Catholic faith
with a hungry culture.
Founded in May 2012, St.
Paul Street Evangelization
provides the tools and
resources for Catholics to
engage the culture in a

simple, non-confrontational
method of evangelization,
which involves making
themselves available to the
public to answer questions
about the faith and to pray
with those who request it.
SPSE has had tremendous
growth and now has chapters throughout the U.S. and
internationally, including the
Philippines and Australia.
For more information or to
get involved with this exciting
ministry, contact:
Mario Villanueva
(360) 292-7104 or mvillanueva@saintmichaelparish.org
Brandon Jones
(360) 292-7108 or bjones@
saintmichaelparish.org.

St. Paul Street Evangelization
(SPSE) is a grassroots, nonprofit organization, dedicated
to responding to the mandate
of Jesus to preach the Gospel
to all nations by taking the
Catholic faith to the streets.

Adam Janke, SPSE National
Vice President of Programs
and Operations was the training presenter and the agenda
was a full one, starting at 8
am with Mass and closing by
5 pm with a “live lab” on the
streets of Olympia, where
attendees were able to step
out into the community and
engage people with evangelistic outreach. The training
included sound practical
instruction focused on the
guiding principles found in
The New Evangelization.
This included topics such
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